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Capital Viking
Sons of Norway Washington Lodge
Established 1943  www.norwaydc.org

January Lodge Meeting

Installation of 2018 Officers/Board
Saturday, Jan. 20, Potluck at 5 PM followed by Installation
Norway House, 3846 Meredith Dr.
Fairfax, VA
www.norwaydc.org/directions
Please join us for a relaxed evening of fellowship. We’ll start with pot luck at 5 PM, followed by the
installation of 2018 Lodge officers and program directors. Former President Kristin Stone will conduct
the installation. Membership pins will be awarded at the meeting to Craig Holman (15 years), Kristi
Johnson (15 years), Rhoda Kenzie (15 years), Julie Strnadlie (20 years), and John Rasmus (45 years).
Non-members welcome. Please contact programs@norwaydc.org if you have questions.

February 17 Lodge Meeting We will initiate our diamond anniversary speaker series with a
talk by Robert “Bob” Benson. The talk will describe man’s first winter at the Geographic South
Pole (61 years ago) and the connection to three great Norwegian explorers — Roald Amundsen, Fridtjof Nansen, and Kristian Birkeland. Watch for more info in the Feb. newsletter.

Felted Wool Workshop Feb 10
Gifted fiber artist Karen Richardson returns to lead a second
felted wool workshop at the Lodge on Saturday, Feb 10, 9 AM
to 3 PM. This year we’ll make mischievous trolls, concentrating on expressive faces and cunning hands. Workshop
cost, including all materials
and a light breakfast and
lunch, is $45. Please email
programs@norwaydc.org
to register. Non-members
welcome.
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Lakselaget Jan. Meeting

Lodge Calendar
www.norwaydc.org/events
Lodge Contacts: See page 21.
Activities are open to non-members and
are at Norway House unless otherwise
noted. Directions: page 21 and
www.norwaydc.org/directions.

Jan. Lodge Meeting
Sat., Jan 20, 5 PM
Installation of 2018 Officers, Page 1

Jan. Board Meeting
Sun., Jan. 14, 6 to 8 PM
SON members may attend to make suggestions and to learn how Lodge decisions are made.

Felted Wool Workshop
Sat., Feb. 10, 9 AM to 3 PM
Page 1

Feb. Lodge Meeting
Sat., Feb. 17, 5 PM
Antarctic Exploration, Page 1

Reading Circle
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 7:30 to 9 PM
Blood on Snow by Jo Nesbø
Pages 14 and 22

Norw. Language & Conversation
Every Wednesday - New Classes Starting!
Beginner 6 PM, Interm. 7 PM, Adv. 8 PM
www.norwaydc.org/language Page 13

Sat., Jan. 6, 11:30 AM
Seasons 52 Grill, 7863 Tyson’s Corner Center
McLean, VA
Networking event featuring leadership coach
Liz Stigall. $35 members, $40 nonmembers.
RSVP required by Jan. 3 to
lisaba785@gmail.com. www.lakselagetdc.org/
calendar

Norwegian Church Service
Sunday, Jan. 14, 3 PM
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd.
Bethesda, MD.
The Epiphany. Sunday School in Norwegian for
children during church, coffee hour following
church service. All are welcome. https://
nosokirken.org/kirken/events-kirken/

American–Scand. Assoc. (ASA)
Mon., Jan. 15, 8 PM
St. John’s Church
6701 Wisconsin Ave., Chevy Chase, MD
“Four Swedish-Speaking Finns During Russia’s
Occupation.” The speaker, Robert Rinehart,
is former Director of the US Foreign Service Institute, Scandinavian Division.
www.scandinavian-dc.org/Meet-1.htm.

Edvard Munch at Nat. Gallery of Art
Through Jan 28, 2018
“Color in Context” exhibit featuring works from
Washington, D.C. collector Sally Epstein.
www.nga.gov/exhibitions/2017/edvard-munchcolor-in-context.html

Edvard Munch at Met Breuer, NYC
Through Feb. 4, 2018
“Between the Clock and the Bed.”
www.metmuseum.org/exhibitions/listings/2017/
edvard-munch. See page 3.

Norwegian Embassy Website

Other local events

https://www.norway.no/en/usa/norway-usa/
news-and-events/

Scandinavian Dance groups: see page
19 for meeting information for the Nordic Dancers, Mid-Atlantic Norwegian Dancers, and Scandia DC.
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SON Festival Feedback Please—Anonymous is OK
There is always room for improvement, so the Festival
Committee would appreciate your recommendations,
constructive criticism, etc. on ANY aspect of the Christmas Festival on Dec. 1 & 2. Follow this link — you do not
have to give your name.
Festival Feedback Link
Thank you so much, all
who volunteered for the
Festival — at everyone’s
busiest time of year. And
thanks to those who
simply attended to enjoy
the event. We hope you
had a good time, and
want to hear your thoughts.

Munch in NYC and DC
“There are painters in full control of themselves, whose art radiates the tranquility of lives well lived: the calm Dutch masters
Johannes Vermeer or Meindert Hobbema, say, or the Zen monochrome brush painters of the Muromachi era in Japan. And then
— hold onto your Xanax — there is the Norwegian artist Edvard
Munch.” Thus begins the New York Times excellent article on the
Munch exhibit at the Breuer, of the New York Metropolitan Museum of Art, through February 28. For
the full article see www.nytimes.com/2017/11/30/arts/design/edvard-munch-met-breuerscandinavia-house-review.html?_r=0. For information on the exhibit visit www.metmuseum.org/
exhibitions/listings/2017/edvard-munch.
In Washington, DC, the National Gallery of Art’s exhibit “Color in Context” continues through January
28. See www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/press/exh/4998.html.
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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Are you interested in …

Noura at Shakespeare Theater Company?
Noura is an Arab-American adaptation of Ibsen's The Doll
House and will be performed at the Landsburg Theater,
Shakespeare Theatre Company, from February 6 to
March 14. Excellent rates for groups of 10 people or
more are being offered. Check the website
www.shakespearetheatre.org/events/noura-17-18. If you
are interested in attending, please contact Christine
Meloni at reading@norwaydc.org as soon as possible.

Cross –country skiing?
Member Bonnie Fite is excited about her new cross-country skis and
would love some company the next time there’s enough snow. Sports
Director Greg Ovrebo has offered to serve as contact for Nordic (crosscountry) skiing. If you are interested please contact Greg at
sports@norwaydc.org. Bonnie’s interest was peeked by recently finding
her grandfather’s SON medal for a ski-a-thon. In Bonnie’s words,
“Nordic skiing is a perfect sport for a great workout. The Nordic Trak is
patterned after Nordic skiing.” She hopes an informal club can be
formed.

SON Wash. Lodge Facebook

Welcome New Members!

www.facebook.com/groups/SonsofNorwayDC

Douglas Cook of Broad Run, VA,
Constance Nystrom of Culpeper, VA,
Eric Orr of Reston, VA, and
Chris Wadsworth of Ashburn, VA

Norw. Embassy on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
NorwegianEmbassyinWashington/

Happy January Birthdays! Gratulerer Med Dagen!
David Brown
Bill DeRoche
Inger Dvorak
Tor Eide
Kaara Ettesvold
Tordis Fahringer
Bjørn Falk
Bonnie Fite
Gwyneth Hambley
Cheryl Hansen
Donna Haralampus
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Gary Johnson
Tyler Rice Johnson
Brian Kee
Joyce Lawrence
Nicholas Lemens
Ruth Logue
Elwood Loh
Christopher McCaslin
Sean McCaslin
Colin Meloni
Louis Nordstrom

John Olsen
Margaret Goergen Rood
Raymond Rye
Edwina (Queenie) Sheldahl
Christian Tuttle
Trudy Wastweet
Brian Wold
Sandy Wold
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Norwegian Embassy Partners with DC’s Burrville
Elementary
By Lodge Member
Christine Foster Meloni
The Royal Norwegian
Embassy in Washington,
D.C. is participating again
this year in the popular
Embassy Adoption Program, a partnership between the D.C. Public
Schools and the Washington Performing Arts
Society. Interested fifth
and sixth grade teachers
may apply for this program and their class is
then adopted by one of
the participating embassies.

Students from Angela Isom’s fifth grade class at Burrville Elementary
School concentrate on a craft project with Urd Milbury of the Royal
Norwegian Embassy. Photos: John Olsen

Angela Isom’s fifth grade class at Burrville Elementary School was paired with the Embassy of
Norway. Urd Milbury, the Embassy’s representative, has been working with this very enthusiastic
group of children, who are eager to participate in
all of the activities she plans for them.
When Urd arrived at the school for her first visit,
she was given a very warm welcome. The children were holding a large Welcome banner and
vigorously waving little Norwegian flags.
In the fall the children enjoyed taking part in
“Waffle Night.” They were treated to traditional
Norwegian waffles covered with a layer of sour
cream and then one of strawberry jam. They declared the waffles very delicious!
Just before the holidays, Urd went to the school
with a Norwegian craft activity. She brought
along three helpers, her two children, Odin and
Freya, and Odin’s friend Maxwell.
VOL. 54, NO. 1

She began by telling the children that they were
going to create small, heart-shaped paper baskets. Norwegian children make these special ornaments to decorate their Christmas trees. She
then gave a demonstration of how to make them.
Next she and her helpers distributed the materials to the children who then made baskets out of
the circles and strips of colorful Christmas wrapping paper that she had prepared in advance.
They folded the circles into the shape of a heart,
sealed them with glue, and glued on the handles.
They became more excited at the next step, and
the chatter level undeniably increased. They
were given a box full of many different stickers,
which they used creatively to decorate their baskets. Last of all, they were provided with boxes
of gems and glitter. They went all out with these
items. The final products were stunning!
A small tree was brought to the center of the
(Continued on page 6)
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not a holiday in Norway until recently
and it is now a big
deal.

(Continued from page 5)
room and quickly decorated with their small baskets. The children looked at the tree with a delighted sense of pride.

A very animated Question and Answer period followed, led by Odin and Freya. The children asked
many questions about the schools, the weather,
and holidays in Norway. They were very surprised
at most of the answers. Here is some of what
they learned.
Norwegian children only have five hours of school
every day and have recess every 45 minutes. But
they have only one month of summer vacation.
They bring their own lunches to school from
home, and they are not allowed to bring any unhealthy food. They have lots of snow but never
have snow days. They play outside a lot all year
round.
In some places in Norway the sun disappears for
three months in the winter.

Freya said that she
thought that Norwegian candy was
much better than
American
candy.
One child asked if
Norwegian children
had Twix. When
Freya told them that
they didn’t, the children exclaimed with
surprise, “ What? No
Twix??”
After the Q & A, Urd showed the children a short
Norwegian cartoon with no dialogue. When she
asked the children afterwards what the message
of the film was, many of them offered very insightful comments.
Odin then explained what he was wearing on the
cord around his neck. It was a small reflector in
the shape of a moose. He explained that, when
he wears it, he can be seen in the dark. Norwegian children always wear one of these reflectors
or reflective clothing when they are outside after
dark to keep them safe. He thinks it is strange
that Americans do not have this custom as well.
Before leaving, Urd and her helpers gave each
child a goodie bag with Norwegian chocolate. It
was a sweet ending to a very enjoyable morning.
The children are now looking forward to their
January field trip, a visit to the Edvard Munch exhibit at the National Gallery, and learning more
about Norway.

There is no Thanksgiving in Norway. But Norwegians have holidays that Americans don’t have.
They celebrate, for example, the Summer Solstice, the longest day of the year. Halloween was
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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From Lodge President
Doris Goodlett
Godt nytt år alle sammen!
This is my final President’s Message for our newsletter. On January 20, 2018, the gavel will pass to
our new President, Dave Brown. The installation
service will be officiated by one of our former
presidents, Kristin Stone. Thanks, Kristin.
I hope all incoming officers will be present for the
ceremony, and all lodge members are encouraged to come greet and support our new Executive Board. There will be a potluck supper. The
meeting will start at 5:00 PM. Hope to see everyone there.
Thanks to all for your kind encouragement and
support while I served one year as V-P and two
years as President. I enjoyed serving our lodge
because of your support. I especially want to
thank Burt Koske, who, as Counselor and previous president, was my go-to guy whenever I had
questions or needed guidance. Thanks, Burt.
Thank you to Ardis Morton, who encouraged me
to run and nominated me. I would never have
done such a thing without her.
Thanks to Marie Hansen for her help and encouragement. She was another source of information
and support when I needed it. Thanks, Marie.
Our Jultrefest in December was attended by
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about 30 people,
and we had a
wonderful time
sharing holiday
cheer. Tim Christensen was our
Master of Ceremonies in the
singing of many
traditional
Christmas carols.
Thanks, Tim. Always a pleasure
to have you lead
us. Gift bags for
the children were prepared by Pat DeRoche.
Thanks, Pat. Susie made several delicious foods
for the Christmas buffet. Thanks, Susie. Marie,
using her grandmother’s recipe, provided gløgg.
It was delicious. Thanks, Marie.
Mange takk to all others who contributed to the
Smörgåsbord. Takk for maten, everyone.
Karon Plasha deserves our thanks for working to
get our heating problems resolved at Norway
House. Tusen takk, Karon. Henry Hansen graciously met the repairman there and oversaw the
work when the part was installed to make the
furnace work again. Tusen takk, Henry.
Wishing everyone a safe, healthy, and happy New
Year.
Fraternally,
Doris

NOVA Norsk Language Group
This group is for people interested in practicing/honing their Norwegian language skills in a casual social setting. Al levels are welcome but
you will need to know more than a few phrases. “We don't teach, we
talk!” Meeting places and times vary. Lodge member Inger Dreng coordinates the group. See www.meetup.com/NOVA-Norsk-LanguageGroup
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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norsk!
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The Odden Rural Life Tour through Norway
By Lodge Member Tina Keune
Reprinted with permission from the
Norwegian American
Appetites for both traditional Norwegian
food and Norwegian folk art are fulfilled
for travelers on an Odden Rural Life
Tour. Led by husband and wife team,
Philip and Else Bigton of Barronett, Wisconsin, participants on this sixth tour
“focused on rural life, folk arts, and how
people live in modern Norway as well as
how they lived
at the time of
immigration to
North America.”
The August trip
lasted 12 days.
Our modern
coach brought
us to historic
farm
manor
houses, artisan
studios, music
venues,
and
facilities preserving wooden masterpieces on land and
sea. The route
from Oslo took
us
north
through Lillehammer and westward through the
Otta Valley to Geiranger and Ålesund. We then
proceeded south through the Nordfjord region to
the classic Stalheim hotel that hosts not only international guests but also its own rich collection
of traditional vernacular buildings and a museum
of folk art.
After we arrived at Gardermoen Airport, our
roomy bus whisked us out to the scenic countryVOL. 54, NO. 1

The richly carved wooden ax
blade guard lends beauty to a
functional object.
Local craftsmen are recreating the 100 foot long
Myklebust Viking ship, using
centuries-old ship building
methods of their ancestors.
Photos: Tina Keune
side where we were warmly
greeted with cakes and coffee
at the home and studio of Arve
Mosand, a master carver, cabinetmaker, and silversmith. Later, we were welcomed to a sumptuous dinner at the historic
manor house, Gjestrum farm, for rural Norwegian hospitality at its best, and spent the first
night in Lillehammer.
Lillehammer offers two major attractions: the
spectacular ski jump built for the 1994 Olympics
and the Maihaugen Museum, complete with relo(Continued on page 9)
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cated farms, village buildings, and the museum/
concert hall facility. Philip gave an excellent explanation of many of the structures, thanks to his
rich background in all things wood. Later, we
rode toward the Rondane National Park to spend
the night at the Venabu Fjellhotel. We relaxed
after dinner to local folk tunes by an accomplished fiddler.
On Day 4 we
proceeded
through the Otta
valley via Vågå
for a stop at
Stokk og Stein.
The
owner,
Edvin Espelund,
acts as the government’s representative to advise farm owners how to preserve their old
buildings.
He
himself
also
builds new structures.

On our way to Ålesund, we paused for a spectacular view of Geiranger, a World Heritage Site. We
then boarded a car ferry that landed us at Hellesylt’s
Peer
Gynt
Galleriet
(www.peergyntgalleriet.no) to see a collection of
life-sized figures carved in panels depicting the
classic Peer Gynt Norwegian folk story. A welcome dinner was served at our modern harborside hotel in picturesque Ålesund. We toured
both a modern and humane fish-processing fac-

An opinionated Fjordling at the Norsk Fjordhesterncenter (Norwegian Fjord
Horse Center) at Nordfjordeid. Photo: Norwegian Fjord Horse Center

Our next stop was the lovely 12th-century stave
church in Lom in Oppland County. We then were
treated to coffee and cake up the road at the
farm of Kristian Sulheim, whose family has
owned it for several generations.
The famous historic Elveseter Hotel was our
overnight destination. It hosts a myriad of famous 19th-century genre art complemented
with collections of silver, textiles, and carvings
that have served as inspiration to both Philip and
Else during their careers as master carvers. The
dining room decor was reminiscent of a Viking
setting, but the food was definitely generous and
modern.

VOL. 54, NO. 1
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tory and the Sunn-møre Museum. Together they
demonstrated the early ingenuity of Norwegian
enterprise dating back to Viking times and the
dramatic span of technology.

On Day 7 we headed for some of Norway’s most
spectacular west coast scenery. The afternoon
surprise was a stop at the early 1900s cultural
hall impeccably maintained to the period. It
shares its hillside with a sheep farm owned by a
Norwegian national treasure named Arne
Sølvberg. He and his wife, Asbjørg, presented a
masterful program of music and dance. Arne
plays four instruments starting with a reed pipe,
followed by a Hardanger fiddle, a conventional
(Continued on page 10)
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fiddle, and a recorder. The performance was
crowned with a catered buffet.
On Day 8 horsing around at the Fjord Horse Center at Nordfjordeid was the morning activity. This
recently expanded facility safeguards, promotes,
and develops the breed; offers mountain rides on
horses or wagons; and educates riders and trainers (www.norsk-fjordhestsenter.no).

Odden Tours include impromptu stops that focus
on Norway’s growing appreciation of its heritage.
That afternoon’s pause found us in the quiet
edgewater village of Stryn. We stared in awe at
the half-finished recreation of the full-sized Viking era Myklebust ship excavated in 1874. Slated for completion in the spring of 2019, it will
measure 100 feet long and 21 feet wide. This rivet-built vessel is being built by local craftsmen
whose boatbuilding ancestors go back centuries
(sagastad.no).
From Viking ships one day to mountain-climbing
trains at Flåm the next, our bus then delivered us
to the legendary Stalheim Hotel in the Sogn re-

January 2018
gion. The next morning a Stalheim guide took us
through a medieval log home and a school building in their collection, providing insight into the
daily routines of their inhabitants.
A visit to the new Hardanger National Park Museum on the mountain plains in Eid-fjord was an
unexpected bonus addition to the tour itinerary.
The road to Bergen took us through the world’s
longest and coolest tunnel, Lærdalstunnelen.
Once there, we enjoyed an orientation to Bergen
and took a city tour. We spent a very special
afternoon at Troldhaugen (trold-haugen.no), the
home of famous composer Edvard Grieg, with an
artistic lunch followed by a memorable piano
program. A day to explore the city on our own
ended with a final group dinner when we were
able to celebrate our new friendships.
The Oddens are meticulous tour organizers and
leaders. Based on years of relationships, this trip
achieved its goal of demonstrating and explaining
Norway’s unique past and present cultural traditions with an emphasis on warm hospitality.
Information about the 2018 Tour of Norway and
Sweden may be found at www.norskwoodworks.com.

Many stops on the tour included traditional music played on beautifully decorated instruments.
Photo: Tina Keune
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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Diplomatic News
Norwegian Prime Minister Erna Solberg of Norway will be
the first foreign leader to visit President Trump in 2018.
They will meet January 10, and are expected to discuss security issues including NATO,
and
matters
of
trade.
www.usnews.com/news/
world/articles/2017-12-27/
norway-prime-minister-tovisit-trump-on-jan-10

On December 21, 2017, the
US Senate approved the nomination of Kenneth J. Braithwaite II as Ambassador to Norway.
Braithwaite, from Livonia, Michigan, is a retired rear admiral of the
Navy Reserve. www.allgov.com/news/top-stories/us-ambassador-tonorway-who-is-kenneth-braithwaite-171110?news=860360

Travel Channel Programs on Vikings
“Expedition Unknown” on the Travel Channel includes two shows on Viking history. The first, titled “Viking Secrets,” aired last month but will be shown again on
several dates in January and can be viewed online (with commercials) here
www.travelchannel.com/shows/expedition-unknown/episodes/viking-secrets.
The second program is on Viking expansion to Greenland and the New World and
will air on Jan. 3 and several other dates, and will be available for online viewing.
Visit
www.travelchannel.com/shows/expedition-unknown/episodes/vikings-inamerica#episode-tunein

Join Sons of Norway, Renew a Membership, Give a Membership


To join as a new member email Dave Brown at vp@norwaydc.org, call SON headquarters in
Minneapolis (800-945-8851) or sign up online here: www.norwaydc.org/membership.
 If you need your membership number or if your membership has lapsed call 800-945-8851
or email database@norwaydc.org.
 Children 15 years of age or under whose parent or grandparent is a SON member may sign
up for a free Heritage Membership. Youth ages 16-23 who have a parent or grandparent
who is a Sons of Norway member may be a free Unge Venner member.
Dues—can be paid monthly or annually
 Individual annual dues $60 ($14 to Washington Lodge, $14 to SON Third District, and $32 to
SON HQ)
 Family annual dues $95 ($28 to Washington Lodge, $25 to SON Third District, and $42 to
SON HQ)
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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Our Man in Oslo
Richard Phillips left the DC area seven months
ago for his posting at the U.S. Embassy in Oslo.
We’ve been enjoying his observations about life
in Norway. Here is his latest update:
Seven months in Norway, and I like it more every
day. Even as the days got shorter and colder, I
kept
finding
more to love
about Norway.
Fall in Norway
has a bad reputation.
Dark,
cold, gray, and
rainy are all
adjectives I’ve
heard used to
describe October and November in Oslo.
All of them
could be used
to describe this
fall in Oslo, but
there was so much more as well.
Perhaps it’s because the days get shorter,
and nights correspondingly longer, that
the lights come out in October. You can see
lights in the stores, on the streets, and in apartment windows. Stars and candles, strings of
lights on balconies and windows, all light up the
dark fall nights.

January 2018
And when the snow falls, everything turns magical. Norwegians eagerly await the first snowfall,
and when it came, late in October, the smiles on
Norwegian faces were quite obvious. The combination of snow on the ground and lights in the
windows drives away those dreaded “winter
blues.” This year we’ve been lucky, with lots of
snow to keep us smiling all through fall.
Of course, at the end of fall comes
Christmas, the reward everyone eagerly anticipates. I had the chance
to celebrate my first traditional Norwegian Christmas dinner, at the U.S.
Embassy. In an annual tradition, the
local Norwegian
staff hosted
the
American
staff for
Julebord,
the traditional
Norwegian
Christmas
dinner.
Norway
seems
evenly
divided, between those in the west who prefer
pinnekjøtt (salted lamb ribs) and those in the
east who prefer ribbe (pork ribs). At the embassy
(Continued on page 13)

Tubfrim Contest — Win tickets to Norway
For every pound of stamps donated in 2018 you, or Washington Lodge,
earns one entry in the 2018 raffle for an airline ticket to Scandinavia. Give
your used stamps from any nation to Pat DeRoche, or leave them at the
front hall table at Norway House. Tubfrim is a charity benefitting children
in Norway. Visit their website www.tubfrim.no.
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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julebord we were served both, since our staff
comes from all over Norway, and they all want to
show off their traditional Christmas dish.
And I guess no julebord is complete without Aquavit, the traditional Norwegian adult beverage,
which flowed freely at the Embassy event. A
good time was had by all, with plenty of food and
drink for everyone.

And finally, I tried another typical Norwegian activity, cross country skiing. The week between
Christmas and New Year is called Romjul, and it’s
a perfect time to get out on the trails in the forests around Oslo. After two unsuccessful
attempts to learn on my own, I decided to sign up
for private lessons. My instructor, Gunnar, has
been teaching people to ski for over 30 years, so
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he seemed up to the challenge of teaching me, a
true beginner. We were blessed with a week of
snow in the hills around Holmenkollen, and perfect, clear weather on the day of my lesson. After
just one hour with Gunnar I felt comfortable with
the basics; skiing in the tracks and out, going up
hills with the fishbone, going down hills with the
snow plow, and getting up from falls. I got plenty
of practice in that skill! I must admit that no
amount of YouTube videos can replace a good
instructor, and some one-on-one time with him
or her on the skis. I am eagerly looking forward to
my next cross country ski outing.
Stay tuned for the next update from Norway, and
a report on the exciting winter activities. Next up,
a report on my search for the Northern Lights!

Hilsen,
Richard

New Language Classes
Language instructor Nina Brambini Smith announces the formation of new beginning and
intermediate language classes
at Norway House starting January 3, and is excited to offer
new, improved text books. Advanced classes will continue.
The new text books for beginning and Intermediate-classes
are cleverly disguised as mysteries: The Mystery of Nils —
Part 1 for beginners, and Mysteriet om Nils — Part 2 for intermediate. These texts contain
the most frequently used words
in the Norwegian language, and
impart structure and grammar
VOL. 54, NO. 1

with pictures and easy-toremember examples. A related
web site augments the lessons.
Both books are readily available
from online sources. Please
have the appropriate book for
the first class.

Classes meet each Wednesday.
Beginners meet 6-7 PM, intermediate 7-8 PM, and advanced
8-9 PM. Norway House is at
3846 Meredith Dr., Fairfax, VA.
The instructor, Nina BrambaniSmith, is a certified Norwegian/
English teacher and a native
Norwegian from Oslo. For more
information and to discuss
which level class would be best

for you contact the instructor at
language@norwayDC.org.
Cost is $10 per hour to the Instructor and $5 per evening to
SON Lodge. The Lodge provides
coffee and other beverages.
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February Reading Circle Selection: Blood on Snow by Jo Nesbø
The Reading Circle’s selection for February is Jo Nesbø’s Blood on Snow.
Norway’s King of Crime usually writes lengthy novels but Blood on Snow is a
short novel (or perhaps a long short story). The protagonist is Olav, a contract killer for one of Oslo’s powerful crime bosses. He is very good at his
job until he loses his cool. It is an exciting read and the reader can’t help
but find Olav a sympathetic character.
Everyone is welcome. The discussion will be held on Tuesday, February 20.
Please RSVP Christine Meloni at reading@norwaydc.org
See all of the 2018 book selections and meeting dates on page 22.

Reading Circle members enjoyed a delicious pot luck dinner and lively discussion of Prose Edda
at the book-filled home of Christine Meloni in December.

Care Committee
Please keep Care Committee Chair Shelley Berg Mitchell informed
about members who are ill, undergoing surgery, recuperating, or homebound
for an extensive period. She will send them best wishes from the Lodge as a
whole. Contact Shelley at care@norwaydc.org

VOL. 54, NO. 1
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a little in English...

litt på norsk...

It’s been 50 years since
the first Norwegian oil
was found

Det er 50 år siden første
norske oljen ble funnet

The summer of 1967 was the start of Norway’s
adventure with oil. That’s when the first Norwegian oil was found, on the Norwegian portion of
the North Sea continental shelf.

Sommeren 1967 var starten på det norske eventyret med oljen. Da ble den første norske oljen
funnet. Det var på den norske delen av sokkelen i
Nordsjøen.

No Norwegian oil platform had been built yet,
but the oil came on the deck of the [drilling rig]
Ocean Traveler. It was drilling on behalf of the
company Esso. They had been allowed to search
in area 001, according to the website Sysla.

Fortsatt var det ikke bygget noen egen norsk
oljeplattform. Men oljen kom opp på dekket av
Ocean Traveler. Den boret på vegne av selskapet
Esso. De hadde fått lov til å lete i området 001.
Det skriver nettstedet Sysla.

The area that was searched lay about 250 kilometers into the sea, west of Stavanger. The first
round of concessions took place in 1965. Then it
was decided where and who would be allowed to
look for oil. The search started the summer after
that. Oil had already been found in other wells.
These were owned by the British and the Dutch.

Området det ble lett på, lå rundt 250 kilometer til
havs. Det var vest for Stavanger. Den første runden med konsesjon var i 1965. Da ble det
bestemt hvor og hvem som skulle få lete etter
olje. Sommeren etter startet letingen. Det var
allerede funnet olje i andre brønner. Disse var eid
av britene og nederlandene.

"During the drilling in 1966 it became apparent:
There were places with oil in areas where we
searched. That was a good sign. But they did not
strike oil all at once,” says Dag Bergslien of ExxonMobil Norway. He is a senior geologist and has
been immersed in the company's history in Norway.

-Under boringen i 1966 ble det klart: Det fantes
steder med olje i områdene vi lette i. Det var et
godt tegn. Men de fant ikke selve oljen med en
gang,” sier Dag Bergslien i ExxonMobil Norway.
Han er senior-geolog og har fordypet seg i
selskapets historie i Norge.

In the summer of 1967 it turned. They found oil,
but kept it secret. Not far away, other companies
kept looking.
"There was no longer just the possibility that
there was oil - now it was proven. It was very
good news,” says Bergslien.
The Philips company also kept looking. Where
they struck oil, platforms were built. Ekofisk was
the first field that came into operation on the
Norwegian continental shelf, Norwegian news
agency NTB writes.
VOL. 54, NO. 1

Sommeren 1967 snudde det. De fant olje, men
holdt det hemmelig. Ikke langt unna holdt andre
selskaper på å lete.
-Det var ikke lenger bare en mulighet for at det
fantes olje – nå var det bevist. Det var veldig
gode nyheter, sier Bergslien.
Selskapet Philips' lette også videre. Der de fant
olje, ble det bygget plattform. Ekofisk var det
første feltet som kom i drift på norsk sokkel,
skriver nyhetsbyrået NTB.
Source: SON Newsletter Service
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Juletrefest Photos
It was a great evening, and so relaxing after the
Festival. Thank you Marguerite and Tim for leading
the songs! See more photos at www.flickr.com/
photos/norwaydc/albums
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More from Juletrefest
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3D President’s Message:

fra Presidenten, Mary B. Andersen
Mary’s January letter is followed by December’s — with apologies
from your editor who omitted her letter last month.
January 2018
As we start a New Year, I would like to share a
few thoughts with you that I’ve gathered from
articles I have read or written over the years. I
hope I can do so in a way that flows and makes
sense!
Reboot
How many times have we experienced the message to reboot our
computers? Sometimes it is to install an update. Other times it is to solve a problem and the easiest way is to turn the machine
off and turn it back on again.

Many of our lodges will be “rebooting” by installing new lodge officers. Some of our members
are taking roles that they have held before because no one else is available to take on the job.
In one of my VP letters from 2013 (click on this
link), I wrote about a flock of geese and how important it is for someone to take the place of the
lead goose. You may not believe you can have an
impact, but you can and do. If you can’t take a
leadership role this year, it’s not too early to
think about next year. Volunteer for some projects and see how your lodge operates; look for
areas of improvement; your help will be appreciated. The lead goose can always use a break!
Rewire
I have never forgotten a President’s
letter (click on this link) written by a
past Norumbega President Luana Marie Jøsvold.
(yes, I really do read your lodge newsletters, I
love them.) It was about a blank piece of paper
with one dot. Human nature is to focus on the
VOL. 54, NO. 1

black dot rather
than all the
open
white
space.
The
open
white
space
represents
opportunity areas, a blank canvas for you to fill with
thoughts and ideas. As your new officers take
office, please focus on their fresh ideas - the
empty part of the canvas. Try not to focus on the
black dot of “that’s not the way we usually do it”.
Hold onto those things that are the essence of
your lodge but be open to some rewiring which
will bring some new events and ideas and maybe
new ways of doing things. You just might be presently surprised!
Working together, we can keep this great big
wonderful Third District Viking ship of ours under
full sail, but we must be willing to catch new
winds!
I wish you a very happy and healthy New Year!!
Mary
December 2017

Year's end is neither an end nor a beginning but a
going on, with all the wisdom that experience can
instill in us. Cheers to a new year and another
chance for us to get it right. Oprah Winfrey
This is my last Christmas season as 3D President
and it has been a fun and at times wild ride. We
as a District have accomplished so much this
year, some of it behind the scenes. Some things
we see front and center in your wonderful lodge
(Continued on page 19)
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Mission of Sons of Norway
is to promote and to preserve the heritage and culture of Norway, to celebrate our relationship
with other Nordic countries, and to provide quality insurance and financial products to its members.
(Continued from page 18)
newsletters. I love reading them so keep them
coming!
I see so much opportunity for us to grow and
strengthen our fraternal connections. To be sure,
we will change. I see change in the lodge calendars, the things we do and try. We are beginning
to do things just a little different, we may make
some tweaks here and there, but we still hold
onto our core values and traditions. I can’t wait
to join in the singing of the lutefisk song at my
lodge’s lutefisk and meatball dinner, it is hilarious. I also can’t wait to dance around the Christmas tree at our Jultrefest. Keeping our customs
and traditions alive will always be central to who
we are. Yet, we Norwegians are an adventurous
lot willing to try new things and it is this adven-

Local Folk Dance in
January
Nordic Dancers of Washington, DC
Meets Wednesdays, 7:30 PM
Highland View Elem. School
9010 Providence Ave., Silver Spring, MD
Nordic Dancers meet every Wednesday at 7:30
until June, with the exception of the week of
Thanksgiving and December 20 and 27. Learn
traditional dances. Newcomers welcome; no experience necessary. Contact Chris Kalke at 301864-1596 or ckalke@verizon.net, or https://
sites.google.com/site/nordicdancersdc/ .

Mid-Atlantic Norwegian Dancers

turous spirit that will keep us going for many
years to come.
I wish you health and happiness always but especially during the holiday season as we gather
with friends and families. Let’s remember our
fraternal brothers and sisters who may be spending the holidays alone and “reach and touch”
them; give them a ride to your lodge’s events.
(“Joy multiplies when it is shared among
friends.” R.A. Salvatore ). That is what fraternalism is all about.
I hope you had a great Thanksgiving and wish
you God Jul og Godt nyttår.

Mary

Norwegian-style house party. Live music. Beginners,
watchers,
singles/couples
welcome. Locations vary but
usually are in the Silver
Spring / Tacoma Park area of
MD. (301) 270-4925 or http://
MAND.fanitull.org

Scandia DC Dancing
Sat, Jan. 20, 7 pm
Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Rd.,
Greenbelt, MD
Recreational Scand. dance group. No partner
needed! Live music. Fiddler Paul Carlson. $10..
www.scandiadc.ino/scandia-dc-events.
Email
Linda Brooks or Ross Schipper at
linda@scandiadc.org or 202-333-2826.

Sat., Jan. 6, 6:30 PM pot luck, 8 PM dancing
3812 Denfeld Ave, Kensington, MD 20895
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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2017 Christmas Festival Raffle Winners
Pictured below are three of the five lucky winners: Adele Asaro (painting by Harold Halvorsen), Lydia Koeller (kransekake, with 3D Vice President Kathy Dollymore in bunad), and Cynthia Reddersen
(lefse equipment/gift pack). The two other winners were Irene Sandvold (Norwegian food assortment) and Melanie Taylor (nisse).

Members Recommend…
•

Nigeria’s Love Affair with a Norwegian Fish: We can’t cook without it” www.bbc.com/
news/world-africa-42137476

•

“Top Ten Must See Places in Norway — a Photographer’s Guide” www.youtube.com/
watch?v=EmCzANPiCSc

•

“Nordic Passion for Getting Outside” www.bbc.com/capital/story/20171211-friluftsliv-thenordic-concept-of-getting-outdoors

•

“Northern Light Anomaly Linked to Whale Strandings” www.bbc.com/news/scienceenvironment-41110082

•

“Minnesota Named Happiest State” https://nypost.com/2017/09/11/the-happiest-state-inthe-union-is

Genealogy Interest Group (GIG) Update
Burt Koske has assumed many pressing new roles for the Lodge, including helping plan the Silver Anniversary Celebration and chairing the By-laws Committee. He is therefore retiring as head of GIG and
hopes someone else from the Lodge will assume the lead. He will provide support at many levels. If
interested please contact Burt at kobur@cox.net.
VOL. 54, NO. 1
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Lodge Leaders and Contacts
Lodge Website:
www.norwaydc.org

President: Doris Goodlett

On
weekdays,
a
residential
parking
permit is required to
park on Meredith Dr.
You may park in the
Christ Lutheran Church
parking lot (entrance
directly across the
street
from
the
Norway House).

703-278-8724 or president@norwaydc.org

Vice-President: Dave Brown
703-378-5271 or vp@norwaydc.org

Secretary: Jeffrey Jorgenson
703-503-3061 or secretary@norwaydc.org

Treasurer: Bill DeRoche
304-725-2710 or treasurer@norwaydc.org

Financial Secretary: Henry Hansen
703-815-4945 or financial@norwaydc.org

Hospitality Director: Susie Fosaaen
703-861-4071 or hospitality@norwaydc.org

From Beltway or I-66: From the Beltway, go West on I-66.
Exit I-66 onto Rt. 123 (Chain Bridge Rd.) south toward
Fairfax (Exit 60). Go about a half mile. Turn right on Rt. 50
west (also Rt. 29, Lee Highway, and Fairfax Blvd.). Just
after the 3rd traffic light, turn right on Meredith Dr.
(between a Merchants Tire store and a Mobil gas station).
Norway House is on the right.

Librarian: George Edwards
703-220-1681 or librarian@norwaydc.org

Cultural/Programs: Denise Bowden
programs@norwaydc.org

Newsletter Editor: Marie Hansen
703-815-3467 or editor@norwaydc.org

Webmaster: Vacant
webmaster@norwaydc.org

From Rt. 50/29: Go west from the Beltway about 5.33
miles. After crossing Rt. 123 (Chain Bridge Rd.), stay in the
right lane. Just after the 3rd traffic light, turn right on
Meredith Dr. (which is between a Merchants Tire store
and a Mobil gas station). Norway House is on the right.
From far western suburbs: From I-66 East, take Exit 52,
Rt. 50, east, toward city of Fairfax. Go about one mile.
Turn left at Fairfax Blvd., which is where Rt. 29 joins Rt. 50
(which itself angles left). Turn left after a Mobil station
onto Meredith Dr. Norway House is on the right.
Metro & bus: From the Dunn Loring/Merrifield Metro
station (on the Orange Line), go to Bus Bay E. Take bus 1C
toward West Ox Rd. and Alliance Dr. The bus will go down
Lee Highway/Fairfax Blvd. (Rt. 50/29). Get off about 30
min. later at Meredith Drive (after Warwick Ave.).

Reusing Capital Viking Content:
Except as noted, newsletter content is licensed under a Creative
Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported License.
www.creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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See the website for a full list see
www.norwaydc.org/officers/.

About Capital Viking
Capital Viking is published by Sons of Norway Lodge 3-428, eleven times per year.

Address Changes:
Did your email address, mailing address,
or other information change? Please notify database manager Marie Hansen at
database@norwaydc.org.

U.S. Mail:
Sons of Norway
3846 Meredith Dr.,
Fairfax, VA 22030

Find Us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
SonsofNorwayDC

Newsletter Deadline:
Please submit items by the 25th of the month
to editor@norwaydc.org.
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